Parish Financial Update
The financial gifts and expenses through July are shown below. Stewardship gifts were particularly
strong in July and we are tracking well for the year. We do still show a slight deficit for the year,
but a majority of this can be attributed to the reasons below:
1. we still have one month of credit from our Archdiocese Allocation prepayment,
2. budget items paid as single expense – Clergy/Laity expenses, Insurance (normal occurrence), and
3. higher than projected credit card charges (this is viewed as good, people are using our online
giving system).
Half or more of this deficit should be reduced by year end through normal operations. Thank you
for your continued support of our Operations. Please contact George Psihountas, Treasurer, or
Steve Sarantis, Assistant Treasurer, if you have any questions.
Activity

YTD

Budget

Total Op. Income

$84,358

$80,250

Operating Expenses

$86,928

$80,250

YTD Net

($2,569)

Faithfully,
George Psihountas, Parish Council Treasurer

St. Christopher HOC Playground Blessed
Sunday, August 5th was certainly “Children’s Day” for our Parish!
Following his blessing of the new School Year, Fr. George blessed the
new St. Christopher HOC Playground. The playground was donated by
Susan, Pete, and Niki Kleto and Marian, Matt, Dawson and RJ
Meyerhoff in memory of Susan’s parents, Marian and Walter Boggs.
Pete and Susan wish to thank all the members of “Kleto’s Krew” who
provided amazing help to prepare the playground area, spread 15
cubic yards of mulch, build the mulch retainment area, and install the
playground perimeter fence. The successful completion of this
project would not have been possible without the hard labors of Gail
Ericsson, George Psihountas, Steve Sarantis,
Chris Johns, Jim Sliwinski, Becky and Stephen
Butler, Charles Costas, Marko, Vladimir, and
Nikola Taylor, Marian, Matt, and RJ
Meyerhoff, and Niki, Pete, and Susan Kleto.
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